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Abstract: Construction industry is rich of knowledge that is considered to be the main source of the competitive
advantage. This knowledge is threatened to be lost unless it is managed using a systematic knowledge
management approach. This study investigated the level of knowledge management practice within the biggest
Malaysian construction companies through the perceptions of the project managers. A questionnaire was
distributed to the project managers of a number of 480 construction companies in Malaysia via an online
survey. A total number of 227 completed respondents were collected from 181 companies. It is found that the
practices  of  knowledge  management  processes,  namely creating knowledge, capturing knowledge,
organizing knowledge and storing knowledge were modest. However, the practices of disseminating knowledge
and applying knowledge were low. Thus, Malaysian construction companies have to give more attention to
their knowledge and ensure a structured application of knowledge management to sustain their knowledge and
competitive advantage.
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INTRODUCTION current created project knowledge and individuals' past

The  application of knowledge management in projects?
project-based organizations usually confront difficulties
that are not common in non project-based organizations. Knowledge  Management:  Knowledge  management
These  difficulties  are   happening   because   of  the (KM) is the process of creating, modifying, sharing and
nature of projects that work on long life cycle and non- applying knowledge to create value from an organization's
repetitive tasks [1]. In addition, projects depend on knowledge assets [2, 3].  Kim  [4]  described knowledge
assembling  of  specific  project  teams  who are management as the method that identifies, manages and
disbanded once the projects are completed. These project shares    all    of     the     organization's     knowledge
teams often come from different companies for a short assets    including    employees'     experiences.
time and they have knowledge and experience from Knowledge management involves individuals sharing of
previous projects that are inherent in their mind (tacit their experience, skills, ideas, context, interpretations,
knowledge) and will be lost when they leave. Therefore, judgments,    intuition    and   motivations   [5].
project-based organizations need special knowledge Knowledge management aims to create a knowledge
sharing to facilitate capturing knowledge from individuals sharing  environment within an organization [6] to
and transfer it to explicit knowledge [1]. This paper aims improve performance through knowledge [7]. Furthermore,
to investigate to what extent knowledge management is it aims to support organization's activities such as
used in Malaysia construction  companies.  It  tries to problem solving, decision making, strategic planning and
answer the questions: Do they benefit from the current dynamic learning by capturing, selecting, organizing,
project knowledge and individuals' past  project disseminating and transferring the important information
knowledge   and    experiences?  Do  they  store  the and expertise [8].

project knowledge and experiences to reuse it in future
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The Importance   of   Knowledge  Management: In the construction industry, project teams come
Researchers identify the importance of knowledge together to execute the project and confront change
management  application  within  an  organization. Hall situations and different problems that must be managed.
and  Sapsed  [9]  pointed  out  that  the  application of These teams often execute their projects depending on
KM and knowledge sharing are recognized as an their past experiences, rather than following continuous
important source to sustain organizations' competitive learning  or  analytical  approach  [18].  However,
advantage. There is a strong evidence that the effective attracting  and  retaining   qualified   project  managers
management  of  the  organization's  knowledge  is a and workers are expensive [19]. Tupenaite, Kanapeckiene
critical  factor  that  improves  organizational and Naimaviciene [20] stated that high ratio of
competitiveness [10, 11]. Kim [4] believes that the purpose construction companies expected to lose a large portion
of KM is to deliver high values to the organizations. of their qualified and skilled workforce with the lack of
Auster and Choo [12] pointed out that the main goal of handling construction management problems that arise,
KM is to enable the organization to learn and to be unless they implement systematic and effective
adapted to its changing environment by harnessing its knowledge management practice to utilize and distribute
knowledge resources and knowledge capabilities. Also, knowledge.
KM provides a competitive advantage because it allows
an organization to solve problems and take advantage of Knowledge Management Processes: The effective
opportunities, increases responsiveness and  innovation, implementation of knowledge management requires
save  costs,   supports   decision making, facilitates sequent processes that ensure and encourage the
collaboration, increases employees’ productivity  and knowledge flow [21]. The aim of these processes is to
reduces  the  negative impact associated  with  knowledge leverage  organizational  knowledge  capital to facilitate
attrition [13]. the  achievement  of   organizational   objectives   [22].

Knowledge Management in Construction Industry: knowledge management processes and concluded that
Construction industry can be described as a knowledge KM  model provided by Lawson [23] is appropriate for
intensive sector [11, 14]. Furthermore, Fong and Chu [15] this study as shown in Table 1. It is found that this model
mentioned that the construction industry is rich with covers all the necessary activities of knowledge
information  and  knowledge  because  of its fragments, management. Lawson [23] used six different processes of
the nature of the project, the wide variety of trades knowledge management from the combination of the
involved in the industry, information and knowledge are processes identified by Wiig [24]; Horwitch and Armacost
scattered over different processes, trades and  people [25]; and Parikh [26] and argued that they are sufficient to
from different projects in the organization. However, complete the assessment of knowledge management
knowledge management is a new and evolving practice for within an organization. Therefore, this study used these
the construction industry [16]. Despite the  significant six processes to assess the current knowledge
role of knowledge management, construction companies management implementation in Malaysian construction
often manage their knowledge informally and they  need companies    which    are:    creating    knowledge,
to do this managing more structured through knowledge capturing     knowledge,     organizing     knowledge,
management because of the challenges facing them today storing knowledge, disseminating knowledge and
[17]. applying knowledge [27-35].

The researcher explored and analyzed previous

Table 1: Knowledge Management Processes

Wiig Ruggles O?Dellý Zack Bhatt Egbu, Gold, Parikh Horwitch Seufert, Back Lawson Tserng anf Current
[24] [27] andý [34] [29] Gaskell and Malhotra and [26] and Armacost and Krogh [23]  Lin [3]  Study 

Grayson [28] Howes [30] Segars [31] [25] [32]

Creation X X X X X X X X X
Capture X X X X X X
Organization X X X X X X X X
Storage X X X X X X
Dissemination X X X X X X X X X X X X
Application X X X X X X X X X
Acquisition X X X X X
Compilation/
transformation X
Knowledge update X
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Creating Knowledge: Knowledge creation is an ongoing solving problems related to their tasks [42]. For effective
process whereby individuals and groups share their knowledge dissemination that meet the specific needs of
explicit and tacit knowledge to create new knowledge [33]. individuals, knowledge should be distributed in an easy
Also, New knowledge can be created internally through and useful format and by using tools and systems that are
innovating new methods that solve task-related problems, easy to be understood [23].
or acquired externally through sharing knowledge among
the organizations [34]. Knowledge creation is a critical Applying Knowledge: After the previous five processes,
factor that sustains and increases the competitive organizations need to apply its knowledge within the
advantage to an organization and adds value to production processes to increase the efficiency and
organizational knowledge assets [35-37]. sustain   the   competitive   advantage   [34,   42].

Capturing Knowledge: Capturing knowledge is the knowledge  within  the organization and how it is
process where the organization makes efforts to capture involved in performing tasks [42, 43]. Although
tacit and explicit knowledge in order to add it to its knowledge is a very important factor the provides
knowledge assets and make it available for the future use competitive advantage to the organizations, Pfeffer and
[38]. Knowledge can be captured through various Sutton [44] stated that this is occurring within the
techniques such as interviews, concept mapping, organizations that use knowledge the best, not to those
observation and concept storing [38]. that have the best knowledge.

Organizing Knowledge: Organizing knowledge is the
initial  filtering  process of knowledge to identify the MATERIALS AND METHODS
useful knowledge [34], to avoid the valueless knowledge
[29], to make the valuable and useful knowledge This study used the quantitative approach to assess
accessible for future use and to make knowledge in the level of knowledge management practice within
context  to  be  actionable,  updated and relevant [23]. Malaysian construction companies. The research
Zack [34] emphasized organizing knowledge before variables that represent knowledge management
storing and distributing it. Therefore, organizations need processes were obtained from the analysis of the previous
systematic activities to organize knowledge by labelling, knowledge management models. The knowledge
cleansing,  standardizing  and abstracting  the  knowledge management processes and the questionnaire were
to facilitate the future use and search [34]. adopted  from  a  study  conducted  by   Lawson   [23].

Storing Knowledge: Knowledge storing concerns the process) and used 5-point Likert scale (1=Strongly
process of storing knowledge in reasonable and logical Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly
format to facilitate individuals' accessibility to it [23]. Agree).
Knowledge can be stored in databases or warehouse The target respondents were the project managers
functions and represent the conduit between knowledge who currently execute projects in the biggest construction
creation and knowledge dissemination [39, 34]. companies in Malaysia. The questionnaire was distributed
Organization's capability in storing and preserving using an online survey to the project managers in a
knowledge is a very important factor that sustains its number of 480 construction companies that were selected
competitive advantage and performance [40] and randomly among the biggest construction companies in
effectively safeguard the organization [41]. Malaysia. A number of 227 completed responses were

Disseminating Knowledge: Disseminating Knowledge is four months.  The  obtained data were analyzed using
the process whereby the stored knowledge becomes IBM SPSS v.20. The data analysis involved a reliability
accessible when needed [34] and involves the delivery of analysis to test the internal consistency of each construct
the organization's knowledge to individuals, team groups variables as suggested by Hair et al. [45] and the
and organizations [42, 34]. Disseminating Knowledge descriptive analysis using the mean and the standard
provides accessibility of old and new knowledge within deviation to assess the level of each knowledge
the organization to help in effective decision making and management processes practice.

Applying knowledge concerns the actual use of

The questionnaire included 24 items (four items for each

collected from 181 construction companies in a period of
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Table 2: Reliability Analysis Results
Indicator Cronbach Alpha No. of Items Rule (George and Mallery [46])
Creating Knowledge .837 4 good
Capturing Knowledge .811 4 good
Organizing Knowledge .862 4 good
Storing Knowledge .883 4 good
Disseminating Knowledge .778 4 acceptable
Applying Knowledge .831 4 good

Table 3: Descriptive Analysis of Knowledge Management Processes
Knowledge Management Processes N Min Max M SD
Creating Knowledge 227 2.25 5.00 3.67 0.511
Capturing Knowledge 227 2.75 5.00 3.61 0.460
Organizing Knowledge 227 2.25 5.00 3.64 0.501
Storing Knowledge 227 3.00 5.00 3.80 0.520
Disseminating Knowledge 227 2.00 4.50 2.97 0.435
Applying Knowledge 227 2.00 4.25 2.66 0.444

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION companies. The findings showed that the practice of

The reliability analysis was conducted using of disseminating and applying knowledge that are the
Cronbach's Alpha. George and Mallery [46] stated that the main objectives of knowledge management were relatively
value of Cronbach alpha less than 0.5 is unacceptable, low. It can be concluded that Malaysian construction
greater than or equal 0.5 is poor, greater than or equal 0.6 companies    manage    their    knowledge    informally.
is questionable, greater than or equal 0.7 is acceptable, This finding is in line with a study conducted by Hari,
greater than or equal 0.8 is good and greater than or equal Egbu and Kumar that concluded that construction
0.9 is excellent. As shown in Table 2, the overall value of companies often manage their knowledge informally.
Cronbach's alpha for Knowledge Management processes Therefore, these companies are threatened to lose their
were: Creating Knowledge=0.837, Capturing Knowledge knowledge and competitive advantage unless they
=0.811, Organizing Knowledge=0.862, Storing Knowledge manage their knowledge more structurally. This argument
=0.883, Disseminating Knowledge=0.778 and Applying is in line with many studies that indicate that knowledge
Knowledge=0.831. gained  through a project is lost if not shared and

Table 3 illustrates the results of the descriptive recorded properly Thus, Malaysian construction
analysis    of    knowledge    management     processes. companies have to establish a structured knowledge
The results showed that the mean score of knowledge management that provides a good practice of all
management  was  3.39  with  a  standard  deviation at knowledge management processes to sustain their
0.32. The overall mean score for knowledge management, knowledge and competitive advantage.
including the six sub-constructs were calculated by
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